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Good Morning. New LBP rehab practice patterns, eccentric exercise for tendon
stiﬀness and more in today’s edition.

Rehab for Low Back Pain | NEW Guidelines
In 2012 the Journal of Orthopedic and Sports Physical
Therapy developed guidelines for physical therapy management of low back
pain (LBP). Since then much has changed in how therapists treat LBP. This 2021
update includes treatments and approaches not available or well
researched earlier.
What follows is a brief summary of the strongest recommendations from the
guidelines. I hope they are helpful when making rehab recommendations for
your low back pain patients. The guidelines are here for your review.

Clinical Guidelines for Physical Therapists

Low Back Pain
Treatments and approaches were graded A through D, from strongest
evidence to weak and conﬂicting evidence.

Acute Low Back Pain (up to 6 weeks)
In the acute stages of less than 6 weeks for a ﬁrst time injury, manual therapy
is still the best treatment for low back pain although patients with acute LBP
with leg pain do beneﬁt from exercise as well. In addition education on active
recovery techniques and on the natural history of LBP recovery have beneﬁts.

Chronic Low Back Pain (after 6 weeks)
For Chronic LBP, LBP in older adults and LBP with leg pain, a combination of
general multimodal strengthening, joint and soft tissue manual therapy, pain
neuroscience education and therapist guidance for active recovery
approaches such as Yoga, Pilates and similar has the best evidence and should
be recommended for these patients.
Based on the lack of evidence or clear beneﬁt you should avoid
recommending education alone, lumbar traction and dry needling for chronic
problems.

Do you have Low Back Pain patients in need of great care? We are
accepting new patients at both locations and would like to work with
you.

The Latest News & Research

New Programs for Your Patients

We're implementing three new programs to give your patients even
more options for great care. (links in the descriptions below)
Home-Based Visits
In-Clinic Individual Yoga and Fitness Training
Blood Flow Restriction training to correct strength and motor
control imbalances after surgeries and chronic injuries

Research | Eccentric Exercise for Patellar Tendinopathy
Tendinopathies are a common physical therapy referral. Eccentric
exercises are a well known treatment.
A recent article studied how eccentric exercise changes
tendon loading properties as well as
patient measures of pain and function when compared with
eccentric exercise combined with a modality (Extracorporeal
Shockwave Therapy ESWT).

Eccentric exercise is the clear winner, making signiﬁcant and lasting
improvements on both the mechanical properties of the tendon as well as
patient reported pain and dysfunction.
The Exercise:
eccentric unilateral squats on a 25-degree decline board
3 sets of 15 slow repetitions
twice daily for 12 consecutive weeks
Bottom Line:

For pathological tendons consider eccentric exercise at a twice daily
frequency for 12 weeks.
Lee WC, Ng GY, Zhang ZJ, Malliaras P, Masci L, Fu SN. Changes on Tendon
Stiﬀness and Clinical Outcomes in Athletes Are Associated With Patellar
Tendinopathy After Eccentric Exercise. Clin J Sport Med. 2020 Jan;30(1):25-32.
doi: 10.1097/JSM.0000000000000562. PMID: 31855909.

Do you have tendinopathy patients? Our online exercise

platform makes prescribing the right eccentric exercises a
breeze

Just for fun
Chronic medial and lateral epicondylgia is a common complaint. In this recent
video I share the tips and strategies our patients need to make a more
successful recovery. Enjoy!

Your Patients, Our Expertise
Beneﬁt from care you trust for your patients. For all orthopedic, spine and
sports related MSK conditions.

Thank you for spending part of your morning with me. I'll be
back next month with more news and updates. - Burke

Sincerely,
Burke Selbst PT OCS, Owner Focus Physical Therapy
burke@focusptbend.com
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